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Testing the reliability of humidity sensors through prolonged
measurements traceable to calibration standards.
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Abstract: This study looked at the accuracy of relative humidity sensors over a seven-month period at five
locations. They were subjected to monthly traceable calibration in a climate-controlled chamber. We
found the calibration output variance within sensors was smaller (0.4 ± 0.2 %RH: n= 5 sensors, each of
which was exposed to nine humidity levels in the climatic chamber) than the manufacturers specifications
(± 3.5 %RH). The study found differences in sensor output variance, which might be related to their
working environment. Powered sensors in low ambient RH environments showed minimal differences over
time (p > 0.05) when compared to powered sensors exposed to higher humidity environments (p < 0.05).
To the author’s knowledge, there have been no previous reports on stability of calibration of humidity
sensors over prolonged periods (seven months). This work gives the first indication of stability in relation
to environmental conditions of use. It can be concluded that sensors should obtain regular recalibration if
used continually (suggested every 6 months), however those in higher humidity environments appear to
require more frequent re-calibration (approximately every 3 months).

1 Introduction
In the less mobile or elderly population natural
difference such as low activity and orthopaedic
problems may cause them to spend prolonged
periods of time sitting [1]. Prolonged sitting leads
to the increased potential for skin maceration
because of humidity build up [2-5] and increased
friction between the person and seat or support
surface [6-11] consequently skin damage is more
likely. Some studies have indicated that body
humidity could be an important property to
investigate in order to understand the microclimate
of the sitting interface between a person and seat
surface [3, 4, 12-17].
Prolonged exposure to increased humidity and
liquid (from urinary incontinence and sweating) is
known to damage skin viability [18] and may cause
an additional rise in humidity of the microclimate
between the person and seat surface. This raises an
interesting possibility that there may be humidity
variations in the microclimate (from sweating and
urinary incontinence), which could be detected [17].

Figure 1. Skin integrity in sitting

Humidity is a property that is able to penetrate
through materials it may be possible to achieve noninvasive
and
even
‘non-person
contact’
measurements provided that the trigger levels of
body exudates (urine excretion and perspiration) are
fully understood [19]. However measuring the exact
amount of humidity is challenging, on account of
the changes in state of water in the atmosphere
which can be either: ice, liquid or vapour depending
on temperature and pressure [20, 21].
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1.1 Humidity Sensor technology
Sensors technologies used for
incontinence
detection devices have included infrared [22],
accelerometry [23], electrical conduction (wires)
[24] and peizoelectrics [25], however specific
sensors designed to detect RH external to the human
body have rarely been used [26]. Individual RH
sensors appear unable to measure the full range of
vapour levels, hence there is a range of methods and
sensors that have been developed [27]. Humidity
sensors can be ceramic, polymer based or solid
moisture sensors, or chilled mirror hygrometers and
each of these have varying calibration challenges
[28, 29].
There has been an increasing demand for highly
accurate humidity sensors in healthcare applications
as well as for environmental and personal
monitoring (enuresis sensors) particularly in smart
homes [27]. Research and development aims to
improve the performance of humidity sensors,
especially in terms of: accuracy, reliability and
speed of measurement [21, 28].
1.2 Calibrating humidity sensors
Determining the accuracy of RH sensors at the skin
surface is of growing importance as this is an area
that could benefit from continuous monitoring over
prolonged periods [17]. For industrial use, the
humidity sensors need to be calibrated against a
traceable standard [30]. Calibration and testing
carried out in laboratories in the UK is based on the
ISO standard [31]. Accredited measurements in the
UK have been developed by UKAS (member of the
National Measurement Partnership) based on the
ISO 17025 [32].
In order to correct for deviation in calibration
over time, a measurement result can be related to a
reference through a documented unbroken chain of
calibrations, each contributing to the measurement
uncertainty [19, 33]. There are a variety of RH
instruments available such as the RH sensors
(capacitive and resistive) however their accuracies
are not always optimal [34]. The accuracy of RH
sensors usually falls within the limits of ± 1 to 4
%RH, which is much better than the accuracy of the
horse hair hygrometers at ± 10%. However, as with
many electronic sensors, calibration errors can
render any output to be inaccurate. This suggests
that there needs to be a high standard of calibration
in order to meet the required higher accuracy
available when using RH sensor technology.
Although we must assume that RH sensors require
and obtain a high standard calibration at the
production phase, post sales use may depend on
calibration stability for accuracy. Re-calibration,
however, should be part of the ongoing maintenance
to correct for any drift in measurement output [35].

The main objective of calibration is to ensure the
accurate type of humidity measurement can be
carried out in the right equipment with proven
processes that allow the achievement of consistent
results that are repeatable with thermal stability and
uniformity [35]. The calibration device for RH
sensors should include characteristics of accuracy,
be inexpensive, quick, easy to operate and highly
reliable. Sensors should be calibrated in a consistent
and stable environment one that would prevent
temperature fluctuations and moisture ingress
(climatic chamber). To the author’s knowledge,
there has been no reported indication on how often
calibration for humidity detection may be necessary
to maintain accuracy; although length of time has
been reported to lie anywhere between a few
months to a year depending on usage [36].
This study aimed to evaluate existing humidity
sensors [37] during use in various environments and
conditions continuously over seven months. Sensors
were subjected to regular monthly calibration in a
climactic chamber, traceable to UK National
Standards. The climatic chamber was chosen as it
provides a controlled internal environment for
humidity and temperature in a sealed area.
2 Methodology
Five
new
humidity
sensors
(Honeywell
International USA: HIH 4000-004 RH sensors)
were initially calibrated in a climatic chamber
(traceable to national standards: chamber model,
FS990-40V serial number 01-94-1705, The Design
Environment Ltd, Ebbw Vale, UK; Certificate No.
6557). These sensors were exposed to a range of
humidity levels (nine humidity levels: 30 %RH, 35
%RH, 40 %RH, 45 %RH, 50 %RH, 55 %RH, 60
%RH, 65 %RH, 70 %RH at 25 ºC) and was
compared to the output of the chamber using linear
regression model generation. The errors found (0.4
± 0.2 %RH) were within the reported manufacturers
specifications (± 3.5 %RH). The sensors were
placed in their respective locations (start of study at
month 0). These locations were 5 different, yet
relatively
controlled,
monitored
indoor
environments as follows: Temperature: kitchen
(22.5 ± 1.1 ºC); room (22.3± 0.9 ºC). Humidity:
kitchen (49.2 ± 8.1 %RH); room (46.6 ± 6.7 %RH).
The options were that the sensors be either powered
(n=4, of which there was one in a dark drawer, one
on the wall facing a window (stable humidity, high
light levels), one embedded in a seat (dark but
higher humidity) and one in a kitchen (higher
humidity); or unpowered (n = 1) on an office table
(Table 1). These studies were carried out at the
University of South Wales. The humidity sensors
were powered with a 6 V cell supply. The sensors
were placed in their respective locations for 7
months (month 0 to 6). All humidity sensors were
sampled once every month for six months in a
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climatic chamber (therefore the unpowered sensor
was powered for a short time to allow calibration to
take place). Every month the humidity sensors were
manually removed from their housing and soldered
onto one generic connection board. The calibration
involved observing the sensors ability to accurately
follow an ascending and descending humidity
profile between 30 %RH and 70 %RH with 5 %RH
incremental steps (10 minutes at each step)

than the drawer (4.10 ± 1.15), wall (4.79 ± 1.98)
and seat sensor output.
Table 2. Errors for each sensor related to individual
locations across the 7 months of the study. The output
from the five sensors displayed as relative humidity (RH:
each row) over months 0 – 6 (M = month; D = drawer; W
= wall; S = seat; K = Kitchen; T = table; P = powered; UP
= unpowered) of the study (columns). The data is
presented as mean of 7 samples ±1 standard deviation.

In addition, the climatic chamber was set to a
temperature of 25 °C. After calibration the sensors
were connected back in their original battery
powered housing at their respective locations.

M

Room (P) (%RH)
D
4.55 ±
1.3
3.05 ±
0.79
5.80 ±
1.98
3.42 ±
1.51
2.55 ±
1.35
4.36 ±
1.90
4.98 ±
3.80
4.10 ±
1.15

0
Table 1. Humidity sensors in five locations
1

Placement
Sensors in a dark
drawer.

Diagram

2
3

Sensors embedded in
a foam seat with a
cover.
Sensors on the shelf.

4
5
6

Sensors on a table
Sensors on kitchen
cabinet

W
4.96
± 2.04
5.77
± 5.07
6.14
± 4.74
7.71
± 5.41
1.96
± 0.84
4.05
± 3.49
2.92
± 0.80
4.79 ±
1.98

S
4.94 ±
1.77
2.08 ±
0.97
6.25 ±
6.18
9.31 ±
6.48
6.16
±4.15
5.55 ±
2.28
4.11 ±
2.02
5.48 ±
2.22

K(P)
(%RH)

T (UP)
(%RH)

4.39 ±
0.80
4.20 ±
2.26
6.00 ±
4.06
2.31 ±
1.92
1.18 ±
0.91
2.46 ±
1.38
1.98 ±
0.71
3.22 ±
1.69

2.49 ±
1.51
2.78 ±
2.12
6.47 ±
5.86
3.06 ±
1.44
2.69 ±
2.15
4.77 ±
3.26
3.94 ±
2.16
3.74 ±
1.45

Table 3. Each location compared across seven months.

Month

2.1 Data Analysis
Two statistical tests were carried out to analyse the
sensors output during calibration. In test one,
sensors from each location were individually
measured once per month across seven months. A
one-way repeated measures ANOVA was used
(SPSS version 20: windows PC) for data from each
individual location.
In test two, all the sensors regardless of location
were simultaneously compared to one another for
each calibration point (between months zero to
seven). A one-way between-groups ANOVA test
(SPSS version 20: windows PC) was used to
explore the impact of location (and therefore RH
and light levels) on the calibration drift of the
sensors.
3 Results
All sensors performed and gave data throughout the
study. The sensor output across all five
locations/sensors over the seven months of the study
can be found in Table 2. The data is presented as
mean samples ±1 standard deviation. The seat
sensors performed with most errors (5.48 ± 2.22)
and the kitchen the least (3.22 ± 1.69). Interestingly
the unpowered sensors (3.74 ± 1.45) had less errors

p-value(all locations
at each month)

0

1

1

0.864

2

0.989

3

0.994

4

0.977

5

0.988

6

0.783

To determine the statistical changes that occurred
across the seven months, a one-way repeated
measures ANOVA test on SPSS (version 20) was
carried out for data from each location (Table 3).
Interestingly the kitchen (p = 0.021) and the seat (p
= 0.003) sensors required the greater changes in
calibration across the seven months (p < 0.05), the
common factor possibly being exposure to higher
humidity. The drawer (p = 0.225) and wall (p =
0.10) sensors experienced negligible calibration
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drift across the measurement period (p > 0.05)
which would be consistent with low changes in
ambient environments. The unpowered sensor on
the table (p = 0.0003) did however exhibit changes
(p < 0.05).
Table 4. All locations compared at each month (L=
location; D= drawer;W= wall; S= seat; K= kitchen; T=
table; NC= no change;C= change; LES= large effect size)

L

p-value Cohen’s D test

Outcome

D

0.225

0.842 (LES)

NC

W

0.10

0.84 ( LES)

NC

S

0.003

0.992 (LES)

C

K

0.021

0.971 (LES)

C

T

0.0003

0.998 (LES)

C

To determine the impact of location on sensors,
all sensors collectively were statistically compared
at each monthly calibration using the one-way
between-groups ANOVA test (SPSS, version 20 for
windows PC: see Table 4). There was no apparent
significant difference in sensor output in relation to
location as shown on table 4.
4 General Findings
When individual sensors were calibrated across the
seven-month period the seat and kitchen sensors
experienced the largest errors. This was found in the
raw data output. In the statistical analysis changes
across the months were found. This may be
consistent with constant exposure of some to high
humidity. In the kitchen, dust and water vapour
might accumulate on the sensors increasing the risk
of either an electrical breakdown or simply coating
the sensor and blocking it from the environment,
either of which might cause a shift in offset and or
sensitivity [36, 38]. Condensation may saturate the
dust coating on the sensing element and increase the
conductivity between electrical circuits which could
cause short circuits resulting in sensor damage, fire
or electric shock [38].The sensor embedded in the
seat was subjected to a high frequency of sitting
(Monday to Friday, between 9 am and 6 pm), some
of which was prolonged, which would lead to
exposure to high humidity. Single day prolonged

sitting measurements on humidity sensors have
been performed, however none had been carried out
for extended periods such as seven months [15-17].
The time line of this test was important because if
sensors were used to monitor the effects of
prolonged immobility in a seat, they would need to
maintain calibration (or be regularly re-calibrated).
This use may be important specifically for immobile
people such as the spinally damaged, the extremely
arthritic or the elderly who spend high levels of
sitting in one place [1]. It is important to point out
that humans maintain constant body temperature
between 36 ˚C and 37.5 ˚C; however in still,
ambient temperatures of 20˚C, the skin surface
temperature when clothed is between 31 ˚C and 36
˚C [4, 39]. In a clinical study of humans on support
surfaces, the RH between seat surface and buttock
varied between 40 and 100% and the temperature
under the ischial tuberosity’s varied between 30 and
37˚C [3, 40]. The humidity at the skin- support
surface interface should ideally be between 40 and
65% and the interface temperature should not
change by more than a few degrees [3, 40]. Taking
this into consideration, and coupled with the transepidermal water loss of the subject (39.8 to 42.8
gm2/hour) [41], the embedded sensors did
experience changes over the 7 months. However it
is not known what the effects of incontinence could
have on this. Incontinence sensors are usually in
contact with skin or embedded within a pad [42]
and have an array of reported problems which
include inability to discriminate between levels of
moisture, high manufacturing costs, and need for
additional cleaning [43]. The use of humidity
sensors measuring external to the human body (as
described in this article) could be an important
development, however strict emphasis should be
placed on correct calibration requirements.
Although the unpowered sensor exhibited the least
errors in calibration, placing it in an exposed
environment (light and normal room environment)
for seven months may have caused the changes to
occur across the calibration period. This indicates
that unpowered or unused sensors should ideally be
stored correctly (to prevent dust build up and
condensation) to avoid variations when needed for
future measurement. Both the drawer and wall
sensors had greater errors than the unpowered
sensors, but less than the kitchen and seat sensors.
However there were generally no large deviations or
changes in calibration across the seven months
indicating stability in all sensors. This may mean
that sensors exposed to high humidity may cause
their measurements to have more variation relative
to the amount of humidity it is exposed to.
Therefore the calibration frequency may be
dependent on the environmental conditions. Sensors
placed in lower humidity or normal ambient
environments exhibit better stability and may be
used for longer periods before calibration is
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required. When all sensors are compared with each
other there were no significant differences found.
The powered humidity sensor on the wall (exposed
to light and ambient air), showed no difference in
performance when compared to powered humidity
sensor located in the drawer (darkness, lower
changes in air movement) [44-45]. This means that
the sensors do not appear to have been affected by
dark or light environment and are able to function
equally in all the environments tested in this study.

5 Conclusions
It is inevitable that humidity sensors may lose
accuracy and require calibration at some point. The
length of time could range from a few months to a
year or even more depending on the usage and the
environment it is in [36]. Depending on the levels of
humidity exposure some sensors in this study
demonstrated loss of accuracy after continuous
usage (7 months). Humidity sensors appeared to
show no deterioration when placed in normal room
ambient environments (whether in a dark place or
exposed to light). Voltage output per change in RH
from the sensor in the kitchen did show some
degree of variance, probably as a result to it having
been exposed to large changes in humidity caused
by usual kitchen events: i.e., steam from a
frequently used kettle. Change was also seen on the
sensor embedded in a seat exposed to a human
subject in relatively constant daily sitting during the
period of seven months. Although high exposure
to humidity from the steam of the kettle may have
affected the sensors, it is not known how
incontinence could affect the sensors at a sitting
interface. The requirement of periodic recalibration
is important in addressing deviations in the sensors
detection system specifically if the sensors are used
for high demand applications [36] such would be
the case when monitoring incontinence on a daily
basis. This study would suggest that re-calibration
occurs at a higher frequency when the sensor is to
be used in an environment, which has higher or
more varied humidity. The exact period between
recalibration is dependent on many factors; this
article highlights only a few of the possible
elements that would affect this decision. It is
suggested that all sensors should obtain regular
recalibration if used continually in normal ambient
environment (probably every 6 months to a year),
however those used in higher humidity
environments require more regular recalibration
(suggested as being approximately every 3 months).
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